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For Her

- oliclawy Sale

From

Him.

afdain Opportunities.

w-Imy Day a Bargain Day

Wadies Tailored Suit at

1-3 off

A Silk Waistat,

$5 to 6.01

iber

Elite Skirts new patterns, at
Inds, something appropriate for presentation to anyone, young
iar-thinds vie with artistic home-embellishments for your favor-action back 01 every purchase you make--with our assurance,
ount you wish to spend can buy anywhere.
.:ms which, after all, merely dive a hint of what this wide-awake
ty of holiday necessities this town has ever known.

1=2 Price

Finest Voile Skirts at

Sale
Ends
Xmas
Night

Half Price

A Silk Petticoat at

4.00

Finer Petticoats at

5.00 to 10.00

Kimonas at

50c to 3.00

Net Waists, worth $3 to $6 at

, $3.50 to $25\ Dress Goods for Christmas
we are showing a variety of the
Women's and Misses Coats, which
h price there is the fullest °band service.
'41.Ies' Fall Jackets; all wool
'Inch lengths worth $3.50 to
114
Velvet trimmed, only twenty---I

it)

,11Qaks $5.00
Velvet trimmed, newest models,
5.00.

Fur Neck Pieces

You'd seek far to find a more acceptable gift for most women and
girls than a Silk Waist or Dress Pattern. And you'll seek in vain for
a more beautiful and satisfactory showing of quality Silks than we
have here in this store.
SPECIAL-Yard Wide Taffeta, Brown, Navy
and Black, worth $1.35 at

If Price
te Make, Panamas, Voiles
's newest styles. Sale

A complete stock, supplied by one of te best skirt makers in the
trade. Handsome, dashing models-graceful, stylish, splendidly tailored. Some feminine friend or relative would be delighted to receive one.

BLANKETS, the "Gifty" Sort

gift fo6Iniss, matron or little
. suggestion strikes you favoraing a Fur of first-class quality,
and which is the fullest valub
it.
at $1.75 to
at $10.00
at $25.00 to $40.00

eon the gift list. Leather artiI. tor Christmas giving! There
Jew inWrses, bags, card cases,
'Iality in all of them-and just-

$4.00. at

$1.50
$2.99
$5.00 to $25.00

$20.00
Choice for $22.50

/

Misses Suits, all wool Cheviotts
$10.00 to $12.50. Sale Price $7.50.

2.5o to 5 00

Box Silk Hose

Three for 3.00

and

Unfinished

39c
•••cf.t4
I'`••=t.' - ,. ,1....q, `-, -

A pr Anderson's Societique Shoes, $3 to $5
Pair Warm Slippers. Ladies Suit Cases

Misses Suits $7.50

i.rwear. It's certain to be
or ths plain every day sort.
cheapest:
25c
lid e'.:14) in all the
oliday
$1.0
SE.
at
$1.25
$1.0

A Toilet Set at

Beautiful sheer Linen Hdkf, blx,6 for 3.00
Lovely quality Handk'fs
15c

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF ENTIRE STOCK LADIES'
FINEST
TAILORED SUITS, WORTH $35.00, SALE PRICE
$22.50.

ndtrwear

5:oo to 900

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Ladies Finest Serge and Chiffon Broad Cloth Suits, navy, electrict, Red, Green and Smoke colors; all sizes; the cheapest
suit '
in the lot is worth $30.00, some worth more. Sale Price

•

15.00

so

$18.50

t Leather, lined with

A 17.5o Rug at

Woolen Dress /ailerns at Special Prices
Box Rourist Lush ing at
I8c
Any one of the Beautiful Fancy Collars

Ladies' Finest Tailored Suits, cloth or fancy weave Serges, late
November models, worth $25.00 to $27.50. Sale price

Goods

17.5o

A Leather Hand Bag, worth 2:5o
1.5o
Finest Hand Bags
3.043 to 6:oo

For the Holiday Trade our showing of Tailored Suits have been
enricheed with scores of Handsome New Models, fresh from the hands
of New York's foremost tailoring manufacturers. For your own wearing or as a most acceptable gift, the Suit to precisely meet your requirements in style and price is surely here.
Ladies Beautifully tailored Suits, worth $20.00 to $22.50. Sale
Price

$13.99

$25

A 20.0o Rug for

Silk Waist at

Picked qualities-fine, fresh, beautiful. We are sincere in the belief that our blankets are the finest our prices can buy any-where.
Many agree with us.
Finest California Wool Blankets
$S.50 to $10
Best Pure Wool 10-4 Blankets
$3.49
Best Pure Wool 114 Blankets
$3.99
Extra Thich Cotton Blankets at
50c to $2 pr.
Finest 75 per cent Woo 11-4 Blankets
$2.90

Women's Tailored Suits

ts

17.50

A New Rug. worth 30.00; now

Seperate Skirts.

20.00.

5.00 to 25.00

A Beautiful Plush Cloak

oaks, new models, best tailoring,

itot welcome the gift of a Rainire practically two coats in one.
..make them as adaptable to suntn rainy and snowy days. Un-

1.00 to 15.00

A Cloak at

94c

fable Raincoats

2.50

Hand=Embroidered Linen Waists
3,00
Set of Furs
10.00 to 40.00

BEAUTIFUL SILK

s at $10.00

1.4 off

All Linen Tailored Waists

Full assortment of new Dress Fabrics, showing Fashion's latest
designs and shades-rich in charming novelties and including al/ the
favorite staple weaves-have been gathered for the Holiday Trade.
Dress patterns are most excellent and, as we price them, among the
least expensive of gifts:

*44.

Steamer and Packing Trunks

Worsteds,

$5 to $25

GIFT UMBRELLAS

An Umbrella is the old reliable standby of the gift-s
eeker. It makes
a happy gift for any one. We have a great variety of very
attractive
styles at very low prices.

J.H. Anderson & Co.

$2.50 t o $15.00
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BIG CIRCUS WAR ON FIRED FACTS BUT "NEVEH TOUCHED HIM" DOUBLE MARRIAGE

4111111b

Better Not Get
Dyspepsia

•
JOHN W. GATES HAS ENTERED
SAWDUST ARENA.

Backipg a Show That Has Issued a
Defiance to the Great Circus
Trust.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 16.—The biggest Circus war in the world's history
has its beginning in St. Louis this
week.
This opening of the conflict will
consist in a virtual defiance to be issued at a conference between...John
W. Gates, the multimillionaire steel
magnate; Rhoda Royal, controlling
the world's greatest stable of performing horses, whose show opened
an engagement at the Coliseum Monday afternoon; representatives of the
Sells-Floto Circus and Frank Bostick
owner of the Bostick Animal shows.
The conference is to be held in St.
Louis through an arrangement perfected by telepragh. Fred Bonffis and
N. N. Tammen ,owenrs of the Denver
Post, as well as the Sells-Floto circus,
are expected to be present.
The defiance will be aimed at the
"circus trust," embodied in the Ringling brothers.
John W. Gates, who has been led
to enter the circus business through
hts .connection with the New York
hippodrome as one of the heaviest
holders of hippodrome stock, is backing the Gates-Royal-Bostick-Sells-Floto alliance financially and himself
• :ales to St. Louis next week
'

PRESIDENT SMITH UNMOVED BY THE ARGUMENTS PRESENTED BY
THE COMMITTEE OF HOPKINSVILLE CITIZENS.

WAS

OLE MisliZED ON TUESDAY
AT THE COURTHOUSE

Two Pairs of Sweethearts From The
Will Remodel the Old Passerger Depot, but Says That the Road Cannot See
Cerulean Neighborhood Assume
Its Way Clear to Erect a New Structure Here.
Nuptial Vows.
Great Disappointment.
The Louisville & Nashville rail- urbanity were unfailing, but his deroad company will remodel the pre- cision in the matter, he assured the
sent building, but will not erect a comu.ittee, was not to be shaken.
He would improve the depot, he
new passenger depot in Hopkinsannounced, and build an extension,
ville.
That was the answer which Presi- adding a new baggage room. The
dent Milton H. Smith made at old baggage apartment would be
Louisville Tuesday to the commit- converted into a waiting room for
tee, composed of Mayor Meacham, colored people, giving two rooms for
Councilman Davis and Messrs. E.B. white patrons. In front of the building he would have a large train shed
Long and R. E. Cooper.
The committee was loaded with extending from Second to Third avfacts and figures which they fired at enue, constructed, and he would
the railroad's distinguished head. have concrete platforms and walks
They showed him that the old struc- laid around the property.
That was the best he could do for
ture was an architectural discredit
to the town and to the company, Hopkinsville.
The committee is very much disthat it was totally inadequate in its
accommodations, besides, not being appointed, and so is the communirepro of, was a n- srace to other ty. There is a crying need for new
depot buildings both at the L. & N.
buildings in that part of town.
President Smith's courtesy and and I. C. stations.

One of the most elaborate wedding ceremonies witnessed in the
courthouse for a long time was that
of Tuesday when Ernest Cunningham and Miss Carrie Stewart. and
Ernest Warren and Miss Annie
Stewart,all of the Cerulean Springs
neighborhoed, were married with
one service which was pronounced
by Rev. E. H. Bull. Two other
couples accompanied the brides and
;rooms and these marched into the
county clerk's office and took position facing each other, Rev.Mr.Bull
hay ng lready have taken his stand
and he ceuples to be married then
entered and the ceremony was pronounced.
The parties were all handsomely
dressed and are of representative
families of their section. Both ladies
are of the blonde type, pretty and
vivacious. and are first cousins.

A great many people who have
trifled with indigestion, have been
sorry for it—when nervous or
chronic dyspepsia resulted, and
they have not been able to cure it.
Use Kodol and prevent having
Dyspepsia.
Everyone is subject to indigestion. Stomach derangement follows
stomach abuse, just as naturally
and just as surely as a sound and
healthy stomach results upon the
taking of Kodol.
When you experience sourness
of stomach, belching of gas and
nauseating fluid, bloated sensation,
gnawing pain in the pit of the
stomach, heart burn (so-called),
diarrhoea, headaches, dullness or
chronic tired feeling—you need Kodol. And then the quicker you take
Kodol—the better. Eat what you
want, let Kodol digest it.
Ordinary pepsin "dyspepsia tablets," physics, etc., are not likely
to be of much benefit to you, in
digestive ailments. Pepsin is only

For Murder of His Father Called at
Irvine.

MAKE THE WESTMINSTER SER- BOAciD SEEMED HIGHLY PLEASIRVINE, Ky., Dec. 16.—The trial
L. B. Cornett has accepted a posiVICES VERY ATTRACTIVE.
ED WITH RESULTS.
of
house
of Beech Hargis for the murder of
tion with the prizing
wit
his father, Judge James Hargis,was
J. R. BRAME & SON.
..1101-0-4
called today. Ten lawyers represent.
the defense.
Mr. Wright :Speaks at Noon To the
Next Examination Will Be He'd On
Brotherhood Of the Church.
January 19th By Officers Of
PAT CROW VsfILL PREACH.
Men's Meeting Sunday.
U. S. Regular Army.

4

Former Bandit Converted and Will

4
4
1

(From Wednesday's Daily)
(From Wednesday's Daily)
COOK & HIGGINS.
a
as
popularity
Wright's
Mr.
Co. D. passed a very creditable iiipreacher was attested last night
spection last night by the inspection
when, in spite of other attractions,
board which has been holding examAn interesting and important an- Westn3inister church was filled with inations for the officers of the state
nouncement in business circles is the congregation gathered to to hear guard and inspections of the compaassisted
that Cook &Higgins, the progressive him. The regular choir was
in the nies all over the state. The inspecsingers
druggists, will.open a new store the by some!of the best
that tion was unusually rigorous but the
first of the year in the Gish building city and the music was the best
thus examining officers seemed to be
corner of Main street and Second has characterized the services
highly pleased with the condition,in
far. Mr. Mayo sang two solos,
Avenue.
which they found the accoutrements
Details are being arranged for the "There is a Green Hill Far Away," and the knowledge of the men reincreased
incorporation of a company which and "Almost Persuaded"
garding the manual of arms.
will operate three drug stores, the his already well-established repntaOn January lath Co. D. will have
one mentioned above, Cook & Rig- talon as a musician of the first rank. to stand another inspection, and this
gins, present establishment on Main Just before the sermon Mr. Wright time it will be by a regular army ofstreet, and J. 0. Cook's store on sang by request "His Eye is on the ficer as is provided by the terms of
Second Avenue and Clay street. Sparrow" which gave his voice the Dick military bill.
Messrs. Cook & Higgins are among splendid opportunity for expression
The board of examiners left this
H9pkinsville most successful and but which was sung with the tender- morning for Bowling Green where
popular business men, and this new ness and reverence that marks all they will examine the officers and
new evidence of their enterprise and his singing. In hearing him one is inspect the men of Co. A. in the
prosperity will be a source of gen- not so much impressed with his same manner as they did those of
talent as with his spirit of worship
eral gratification.
Co. D.
and desire to make his singing an
Card or Thanks,
effective means of preaching the
Gospel in its simplicity and power.
the many friends who were so
will he the usual services
kind in their ministrations to my
tomorrow at 10:30 and 7. On Friday
sou Blakey, while he was wounded
at quarter to four there will be 0
and who sympathized with us so
meeting for young people. On Sungeuyinely, when he died, we des4re
day afternoon there will be a special
to express in this manner our deep service for the men of the city.
Pictures And Statues of Castro Burnappreciation, an appreciation which
ed.—Mobs In Control.
words are too feeble to adequatel
House.
Stripping
con,vey the meaning. Sincerely,
Mrs. T. F. Collins.
I have opened a Stripping House
Julen, Ky.
CARACAS, Dec. 16.—Mobs cond&Wlt
on 8th street, between Clay and R. trolled the city
last night. The reR., opposite Crescent Mills, and volution against Castro is general,
farmers are requested to see me if and his rule is probably over. His
they wish their tobacco stripped.
pictures and statues here were
burned today.
•
Death of Boy.
•••••.=

REVOLUTION BffNS

A BIG SHOE
DRIVE

NOTICE
The twelve-year-old son of J. L
Hill who lives just north of town.
Several parties living on various
died Tuesday night of some bowel
of the county have sugpikes
trouble.
gested to me that if I would have
150 pairs Men's genuine'
hleriteoautt H
sometrock
ritIsidh ehda u
o pk inson
hey weo
IA
Bbx Calf, double sole,seamtheir
roads and spread it free of charge.
less shoes, as near water'or Infants and Children
I am now in position to take up this
proof as leather can be
matter with anyone in the next few
days. Let me hear from you.
made.
.
J. MURPHY,
neW
rst
Soa
!These shoes were man- &gess=
44,4 d&wit
Road Supervisor.

CAsToR

that

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dol.
lar bottle. Then after you have used the
entire contents of the bottle if you can
honestly say, that it has not done you any
good, return the bottle to the druggis$ and
he will refund your money without question or delay. We will then pay the druggist for the bottle. Don't hesitate, all
druggists know that our guarantee is good.
This offer applies to the large bottle only
and to but one in a family. The large bottle contains 2K times as much ail the fifty
cent bottle.

Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E.C.DeWitt & Co.,Chicago,

Now Evangelize.

Toys! Toys!

Of Only

And they will not last long
at that price, so you had
better come quick.

i. T. WALL & CO.

IIONCERNED OVER FOINARD'S CONDITION
KING OF ENGLANL) IS SAID TO BE 5ERIOUSLY ILL—IS ..iHiFTING HIS
BURDENS TO PRINCE OF WALES.

LONDON, Dec. 16—From a reliable source it has been learned that
both the royal family and the physicians are deeply concerned over King
Edward's condition.
The king's health is such that the mask must soon be thrown off and
the fact that a grevioualy ill man is upon the throne of England be recognized.§That the king himself realizes the gravity Of his illness is shown
by the fact that he is rapidly unloading many governmental responsibillties on to the shoulders of the Prince of Wales.

afilik -401****106.

or-t•

4-

Toys! Toys!

4

4
4

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Pat Crow,
once charged with kidnaping Eddie 4
Cudahy, and one of the most picturesque characters with whom the
police of the country have had to
deal in the last fifteen years, has
forsaken the old life and accepted
Christianity. As soon as he can
complete his plans, he will go forth
as an evangelist, preaching the gospel and the philosophy of life in an
effort to turn young men from the!4
primrose path that he has traveled.

4
4

4
4
4

Visit the Only Toy House
e in the City.

4.

Sixth Street in Front of the Court House,
Fourth Door from Main St.

The Racket,
JOE P. P'POOL, Mar.

4

#80-1-1-1-1-0•1-1-***-0101-that 11-101•10M00-1-4-

•-•

Seeond Crop.
V. F. Johnson, who lives four
miles east of town, brought to the
New Era office Saturday a specimen
of the second crop os quinces which
a tree on his place has produced this
year. The quince was somewhat
smaller than those of the first crop
but otherwise was perfect in every
y.

Notice.

'IROOSEVELT TO SPEAK.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—President Roopevelt anneurcecl that he
would aleliver an address on Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12, at the celelqation to be held at the Lincoln
farm in Kentucky.

The farmers who desire to join the
Farmers Mutual Tobacco Asseciadon and sell their tobaccc loose for
cash, can call at the office of J. M.
Renshaw, sheriff, and sign the
&twit
pledge.

s,P.4 Sae

Our St. Clair
Malleable Range!
MEISSIBIES4iitEgge-AllalaMjnallgEgoin

•

great pride in anIn presenting our Malleable St Clair Range, we take
are fully aware
nouncing that we have the brst range ever prcduced, and we quality of our
the
that our Success in the stove business depends larae'y upon
ABSOLUTELY FREE
stoves, and to introduee them more fully. we wil give
Malleable Range 14
from now until January 15th, )909, with each t•-t. Clair
pieces of enamelware, the very best that money can buy.

HEATERS! HEATERS!
Heaters!
from now
We will discount any air-tig' t heater in our store at 10 per cent the best
improved and
un ii. January 15th, 1909. Thece i eaters are the latest
mazes, and are guarantei-d to work well.

F. A. Yost Company
(Incorporated

s'e'ee
sakeisifirs.sie-ss

:44

•e

he Kind You Have Always Boughl

ufactured to sell for -$3.00
per pair. We were very
fortunate in being able to
buy this lot of shoes so as
to put them on sale for the
ridiculous Christmas price

0
4.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

44
HARGIS
OF
TRIAL
4
SERMONS AND SONGS INSPECTION IS PELD
4

TO BE CONDUCTED;BY MESSRS

a partial digester—and physics are.
not digesters at all.
Kodol is a perfect digester. If
you could see Kodoldigestingevery
particle of food, of all kinds, in the
glass test-tubes in our laboratories,
you would know this Just as well
as we do.
Nature and Kodol will always
cure a sick stomach—but in order
to be cured, the stomach must rest.
That is what Kodol does—rests the
stomach, while the stomach gets
well. Just as simple as A, B, C.

4

THREE DRUG STORES
-

If you can help it. Kodol prevents Dyspepsia, by
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion.
But don't trifle with Indigestion.

-essessii
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•'EXAMINATION OF STATE GUARD OFFICERS ROASTS ROOSEVELT

-••mr•

SOLDIERS FIND QUESTIONS OF THE BOARD 1 HE SORT T1-AT RE- EXAMPLE.IS FAR-REACHING AND
QUIRE EXERCISE OF HARD THOUGHT 10 SOLVE PROPERLY.

I

PERNICIOUS.
i

S

55

'.•
,. '
‘
N.W%ht;‘

Secretary Whitehead Says the Presi.
!Believe That They Will Pass With FFyirg Colcrs.—Tonight The Inspection of
dent Is Obsessed by a Lust of
Company D. Will Be HeIcl at The Armory.--Prominent
Blood.
Officers Are Here

a.);100,6:116..\\VNINN..\

The Sind You Have Always /3.Dught, and. 1711.1Ch has been
in use for over 30 3-enrs, La bc•=3 thz signature of
and ha been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

•

•

t

What is CASTORIA
./0.•••••• •
"•••',
.

0

, the propositions set before them. It
Put down feet and carry arms,
I was late when the papers were finally
Hep!
Hep!
Hep!
Hep!
Hep! Hep!
!finished and turned in to the examinAdd Night Rider wild alarms,
ing board.
Hep! Hep! Hep! etc.
multiply,
manual
and
March
Those Examined.
Divide what pay may come;
Those who were examined were
I don't care what teacher says,
Major E. B. Bassett, commanding the
I can't work this sum.
first battalion; Major C. H. Tandy, of
—Chorus of Officers. the brigade staff; Capt. B. G. Nelson,

••

•

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
- and allays Feverishness, it cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

DENVER, Dec. 15.—Secretary E. W.
Whitehead of the State Bureau of
Child and Animal Protection, in an
article printed in the monthly publication of the Colorado Humane society, just from the press entitled
"Protect the Deer," says:
"President Roosevelt as a sportsman
is furnishing to the American nation
an example of ruthlessness and bloodlust ag far'reaching as it is perniciuos."
Continuing the article says:
"No one more deeply and sincerely
appreciates the merit and good qual
ities of our president than we do,
but those vacation trips of his are
not worthy of a president nor the
Many of his
true American man.
truest admirers regret his heralded
hunting trip to Africa. It is not necessary; it cannot reflect credit upon
him; he runs little risk, and if there
Is any, it is a needless one in an unworthy cause. If reports are true he
looks forward eagerly, exultantly, impatiently to the excursion to the other
side of the world whose prime object
is to slay. We resent the lust of
blood, the thirst to slay."

Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
zotintr% most dangerous because so decep...—. 1it
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused
1
-1
A71flj
by it—heart disease, pneumonia.
heart failure or
apoplexy are often
the result of kidney disease. If
_
kidney trouble is
alloilied toadvance
\
the ki(lney-poison.2,.... N.r,- ed filooci vvill at-,
lack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
tile bladder, or the kidne*
1/4
themselves
nIcak
down and waste away 11 by cell.
Bladder troubles almost al -ays result
from a derangement of the ki511 neys and
1 cure is obtained quickest 1): a proper
;.reatment of the kidneys. If you are fe zi:rig badly you can make no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, thereat kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to :iold urine and
...calding pain in passing it, and over:onies that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the day,
-old to get up many times during the
:iip,lit. The mild and the extraordinary
...iTect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
•mres of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
-:old by all druggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles. Yu may have a
-iample bottle of this wonderful new dis- overy and a book that tells all about it,
)(:*th sent free by mail. Address,Dr. Kul.ner & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When
writing mention reading this generous
ATer in this paper. D7,n'c make an),
mistake,but remember the name,Swamp-.
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the
•Address, Binghamton, N. V., on every
i4ottle-

An old time examination was held of the regimental staff; Capt, A. G.
It Hopkinsville last night, but in- Chapman, on the regimental staff;
tead of the examinees being school Lieut. B. S. Winfree, on the battalion
eiildren and the questions asked re- staff; Lieut. J. Stanley Bassett, cornating to reading, writing and arith- manding Co. D.
i tette, stalwart members of the Ken-1 The examining board was composed
ucky state guard pored over deep of Col. Jouett Henry, commanding the
qaestions as to military regulations, third regiment; Col. Chas. D. Clay,
ALWAYS
GENUINE
The examination was no laughing mat- on the governor's staff and a retired
er and everyone who took it was army officer; Col. W. N. Hughes, of
Bears the Signature of
the governor's staff; Major A. McLean
n ore or less puzzled at times.
' Moffat, of the inspector general's deStarted Off Nicely.
a partmcnt, and Lieut. Meadows, as rewith
off
started
Capt. Chapman
, ush, the first question being very corder. Col. Clay is *a grandson of
asy. The second was some harder ,Kentucky's great statesman Henry
v hile the third stumped him for :Clay.
Inspection Tonight.
,E while. 'When the fourth was reached !
133 was "up against it" for a time ! Tonight Company D will be inEnd it was only by lighting his pipe spected by this same board. The innd getting up a full head of steam spection will be held at the armory
he finally worked it out. All the and the company is expected to show
het
ThE CCNTAUllt COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW TORE CITY.
while Major Bassett, Major Tandy, up in fine shape. In adition to his
Dwelling Destroyed.
Lieut. Winfree and all the others were examination last night Lieut. Bassett
wrestling in the good old way they will be graded on the manner in which
Veterinary
A house outside of the city limits
he
his
handles
company tonight.
workhouse
had learned in their school days with
county
old
the
of
back
_
1 Physician &Surgeon
property, was burned last night about
6 o'clock. An alarm was not turned
Office at Layne's Stable
Of$4•00000•••••••••••0000404t*0444erti.
Phone 530
minutes after the light
several
for
In
•
the
when
and
seen
could be plainly
•
I•
responded they found the
department
•
•
beyond their reach and they
was
fire
•
•
could not do anything toward fighting
•
.L OF JOHN PANAMA CANAL WILL PROVE TO
NA
TT
I0
UT
CQL
ANI
0 RESULTS INHA
it. The house was a small structure
•
AMERICA.
and was occupeid by Sam Pryor.

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

e

o d and CoalI ei

•

•
•
iProsecution Failed to Make Out Case.

Value of Insurance.

PARIS, Dec. 15.—Phillipe BunauVarilla, formerly Panama minister to
Officer Smith Begins His Duties
the United States ,and once an engineer engaged in the construction of
This Evening.
I the Panama canal, takes the gloomiest of views concerning the prospects
trial held before
examining
his
At
0
of t, canal. He says the cost will,
'.
City Judge Brasher thih morning, John be $280,000,000, double the estimate
Hamilton was dismissed on the charge made by the United States.
of having robbed James DeBow of
"It is to render service to the
•$24.50. After hearing the evidence, United States to affirm that the plan
111 Which was chiefly the statements of that is now being carried out will re• he principals in the case, Judge sult almost surely in the greatest dis0 Brasher decided that the prosecution aster in the history of the pubilc una
0 had failed to make out a case.
dertaking," he says. "The existence
i It was George Meacham and not of the canal depends on the Gatum
C:o!ge Mitchell, as stated in yester- dam. I and all the French engineers
el y's New Era, who was held over to twho studied the question are absolutetie county court to answer a charge ly convinced that the nature of the
E7 having received stolen goods.
ground makes certain the destruction
i Tobe Smith, who was recently of the dam that is being erected. The
Elected as night officeman for the po- recent accident at the Gatura dm
lice force, will begin his duties to- confirms this veiw."
right. Mr. Smith will remain in the
office all the time during the night for
the purpose of answering any teleAN OPEN LETTER
phone calls or attending to cases that
are reported, thus giving Lieut. Wilkins more freedom and time on the
To the Editor of the New Era and
streets.
Want the People of Hopkinsvill to
know that I write the following vol.
uutarily.—Harry L Geodiel.

:It makes no differe nce how COLD the•
'
:
Notr•weather gets, you will keep comfortable
c.
e
• if you buy your COAL from
O

Fire originates in unexpected places
and from unknown causes. Doubtless
some_ one who reads this article will
sustain the next loss. Are YOU insured and have you the best insurance your money can buy? The Giant
Insurance Agency (Incorporated), settles their losses promptly and equitably and guarantees to sell their policies at as low rates as any company
doing business. Office in First National- Bank Building. Both 'phones.

i

s

Jackson,,
Fred Jack

0

•

e

COAL DE ALER.

•
•

Office, Forbes' old Coal Yards, corner 1 ith and Railroad.
Cumb. Phone 59, Home 1569.

•

•

rit 0. V.

•

RAPID PROMOTION..

For Sale
I will sell privately, a certain tract
or parcel of land situated in Christian County, Ky., 2X miles north of
Pembroke, and containing 368 acres,
Said land will be sold in lots, or as a
whole, to suit purchasers.

This Property
B in a good state of cultivation, and
has a 6 room dwelling, stable and all
other necessary outbuildings, including two barns that will house 26
acres of tobacco, and is well sup
plied with water.

This Farm

is one of the best tobacco raising
in Chrietian county. Over 100
farms
I
Mn. Ricketts Makes Good With Inde- acres is in fine timber, composed
pendent Life Company.
largely of red oak and hickory.
January 1st,
Possession given
his city, has been 1909.
John Ricketts,
superintendent of
appointed distri
Insurance QomLife
the Independent
One third cash, balance one and
pany. He as been with the company
but tthxe months and his excellent two years, with lien retained in deed,
deferred payments.
its interest gained, for him to secure
work
For futher informatinn, apply to,
pH promotion with a large inthe
crease in salary. His headquarters
Li be in Hopkinsville. The home
office of the company is at, Nashville,
Tenn.
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkins.._...___.
KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
ville, Ky., or Hunter
HILL REMOVED.
Wood Elk Son, Hopkins..
15.—E/mer
Dec.
DANVILLE, Ky.,
For High Class Work in These Lines Try
ville, Ky. William Tandy,
Hill, alleged murderer ot Mamie WornUs and Get Results.
I write these few lines out of grati- ack, was removed today from Monti- Agent,
tude for what Mt-olna has done for Ea?. cello to Lexington for safekeeping.
October 1 1908
indigestion.
and
dyspepsia
for
1408
Phone
Home
270
. Cumb. Phone
I ihave suffered for the past tiJUDGE ANDERSON TIPPED.
•
years, and I have tried different d
have had no relief utitil I . FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 15.—Gov.
We have one brand new Mahogany tors, but
bought a 50 cent box of Ml-o-na from Willson will not appoint Dr. Board's
ease piano, at $167.
(R. W. Knowlton's) uccessor on the board of control un— 1 One new upright, golden oak case. our 'drug store
here a short time ago.
til January, 1909. Judge Lawrence An, piano, at $190.
good
much
so
me
did
box
first
The
raeohon gives contracts, backed by chain
derson, of Graves county, is strongly
One slightly shopworn Smith ..,
of
30
Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 11
another
purchased
immediately
that I
tipped.
)ears' success, to secure positions undet
Barnes' upright piano, at $150.
_________________
pedutto
have
, In
ut:o
Liasonable conditions or refun
); net
I now feel better than I
1 One Steinway square piano, late one, and
DratJahon's cernpast five years. Am
the
in
time
FILED.
any
at
IS
SUIT
style, at $75.00.
acceptin g 1112
anything and everything,
Also several Organs at $15 to $75. able to eat
concede that he teaches more
pr000sitIon,
good night's sleep after•
MURRAY, Ky., Dec. 15.—Suit was Bookkeeping in THREE months than they
These instruments are all worth and get a
lo In SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
wards.
filed today to set aside the Calloway
more money than we ask.. These are
of
*
Was so bad at one time that all I county primary election, which reStates
pianos that sell regularly for $275 to
Pin
g
enttt
CourtReporters
was able to eat for over a month was stilted in a victory for law and order, write the system of Shorthand
Draughou
your Clover Seed to Clean. Every ma- 04°.
milk, two on the ground that sufficient notice teaches, because they know it is THE BEsr.
of
usd
glass
half
a
in
egg
raw
a
uptodate
of
line
We also offer a big
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
times a day.
was not given for the election to be raearn
chine in first-class order.
Telegraphy?" which explain all, cal,
sheet music at reduced prices. See or three
)11 or rite Jzto. F. DRAUGHON,President
earnestly advise anyone suf- legally held.
us for Graphopohes, Phonographs, I would
was from dyspepsia, to
—
e
records and all musical instruments, fering as I
Bethel Female College.
e.- P
reI
trial.
fair
a
remedy
this
give
BUSINESS comm.%
PRACTICAL
and Christmas novelties in the mu‘ie
Woo WMIT 74.1.11.1
ori
GoodL.
Harry
yours,
gratefully
main
(Incorporated)
g
lines.. Close prices on everythin.
The Christmas recital of the pupils
111*
(Incorporatad)
O.
Astabula,
St.,
Rever
1-2
9
No.
iel,
case
oak
One new upright, golden
Bethel Female college will take
of
NASHVILLE,
PADUCAH,
A
Ml-o-na is the only logical dyspepsia
or '
in the college chapel Friday
place
SMITH MUSIC CO. remedy on the market today. It is evening, Dec. 18th at 8 o'clock. The EVANSVILLE or ST. LOUIS.
not a digester. It does not contain
Postoffice Block.
public is cordially invited to be
a particle of pepsin. It cures by
4t
present.
building up the muscular walls of
o
the stomach, and making the stomach
A MOTHER'S LOVE.
Foley's Orino Laxative cures chron- so strong and perfect that it is able
ic constipation and stimulates the without artificial help to digest an orJACKSON, Ky., Dec. 15.—Mrs. Jas. Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Southern Poultry lit Pet Stock Association,
liver. Oringo regulates the bowels canary meal wq11 ease, and withoat
She
home.
her
mortgaged
has
Hargis
INCORtPORATED
So they will act naturally and you discomfort.
she has $89,000 and is willing to
The experience of Mr. Goodiel is a says
do not have to take purgatives continWill Hold their Second Annual Exhibition at
spend it all to clear Beach, her son,
uosly. L. A. Johnson & Co., druggists. common one, and it is safe to say
the murder of his father.
that MI-o-na tablets have c I. ed more of
For Infants and Children.
acute and chronic disease sot, the
Excursion Rates on all Railroads.
ED tolnach than any other med Ono. L.
4:".A.
CI.42L. Eli °P CIO Tit. X -A..'
. Campbell and R. L. Jones, Judges; Jno. A. Muskin, Nashville, Supt,
The Kim! Youl Have Always NV
sells it at 50 cents a box, a nd t;eare the
lgin
O
I.
Bougtd
Alwa
Hve
You
Kind
The
tne
Write for catalogue to
Bean Qs
hick.
guarantees it to cure or mot.ey
3igii.oatnre
agaiivare of
S SCOTT DONALDSON, Bowling Green, Ky. 11PM'
t-t-s
ZA&/11
of
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Adwell & Stowe,

Contracting Tinners and Plumbers

^

EXAMINING TRIAL AS WHITE ELEPHANT

•

•
AlI

ISBEL

•

Terms.

William Tandy,

PIANOS 41
BARGAIN PRICES.

• .- - -

-

-

OSIFIONg

-

FOR SALE!

D9OKKEEPING

Clover Seed, Grass Seed, all Kinds
Field Seed.

4

SHORTHAND

MONARCH Grain Co

DRAUGHON'S

Kentucky's Big Poultry
Pigeon and Dog Show.

Hooter Wood & San

-

Attorneys-at-Law.

CASTOR IA

'09.
Wling Green, Ky., Dec. 28, '08, to Jan. 2,

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
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J.R.Brame&Son

oesIt?
Does your business call you to take
the mud, the slop, the sleet and the
snow?

Have secured a contract and
will prize tobacco for the
Dark Tobacco Planters'
Protective association at
their factory, corner 15th
Street and Canton Pike.

Have Sense!
Buy Edelen's Old "flODEST MIKE" Boots and
Shoes.
LEATHER SHOES—By this we mean the old
time:Kid and Calf, tanned by the old fashioned
long-time,cold liquid or Chesnut Oak process, the
same as used by our fathers and our fathers
fathers—LEATHER SHOES.

Your Patron-

They Solicit

411111

'SPECIAL MESSAGE ON
BROWNSVILLE MATTER

ronage and Guarantee

Water Turners, Mud Splitters, Life Savers!
SEE

Satisfaction.
PRFAIDEN:r ROOSEVELT

.://01W/Ali/sWAKA01•I'.'.'.. •.
• •...,

The Truth

externaruse. All durggists sell ZEMO

Sold by AEderson &[Fowler Drug
Incorporated.

, 4

•

•••!...--,

AT

HIS

rankeis!

DVSK.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 14.—President Roosvelt sent a special message to the seriate, today, saying that although there was no doubt about
the guilt of some of the discharged negro soldiers in the Brownsville matter he is willing for those not actual ly guilty to be reinstated if they will
tell all they know and not shkid gui lty companies.

•••••••••••••••••

Every person in this city who is suf.
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dandruff or any form of skin or scalp disease,can find relief and be permanently cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for

404,

BUCKBEE'S BULBS

SPECIAL

orrEEK.,. • %

FLYING MACHINE

Paistate.•.
,In•76 to butld
.•
you a Fenn
trii:1 t7111
d or :our 'tt
on
guarant•••e
Satieft:cti
cmer.
money refunded.

Souvenir Collection"
• did

feet, but when tested this sailed readily and without any indications of a
desire to fall to the earth and developed a lifting power of probably forty
pounds. It was tried on a night when
Prominent citizen the Inientor and He a high wind was blowing and it rose
Is highly Elated (her His Suewithout any delay of false moves.

Run"'i
misturo, cotoptlelva

liya-iuth. last,her filya
000t3:
tOrnrals•,
tifrIng Sr.oirdake, UM,l'panish iris,
'
clnth.
e, Anemone, Del. 411.
ons,Chi-n,fox
Ranunculus, ennerdetp,Cro
II .1 .0.
-Poen Eye Narcissus, Darwin Tip, Parrot S,417,, C2T12.
11:(miesSet Li
F3t111X0 Tulip, thaqs, Punch, Raman and Du-cn
•11
,.arly and late Tulips, etc.. ea.

GUARANTEED TO PLEARR

111-

WANTED
MK:

7.:BuytiCar Load or Less—Any Quantity

, Poultry. Wool,
Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides. Mule Hides

*
The inventor is very much elated BLiticr IlEgg
over the success which attended this
ts ewer pastas* and packing•nd remise
i..ati
4-1144 cures cholsra, gapes, roup,
f 'SAWA Poetpakt, together with my lig Ilittetested,
:
Dc
thy
effort and says he will constrpct
all
first
about
2111.14
Plant
Book.
Hatband
Feed,
leut:ful
Eeven since erial navigation began
canker and limherneck. Price 50c.
rarlotiee of Seeds. Duna and Plants,
Is
ln,
eeas
h
en
sfu
I,
u:lamt
b
s,,
n
tlisco
.
.
lao
i
t
t
c
fn
c
m
fte.
.
a
or
,...s
larger and more complete model as
pt,1011
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
to be talked and has grown in popular
'.e
1
Aar.'
wonder
greateet
Bulb.
blip
.1:Tal
vorned
ealIfi
an
ble.
byllen711,
13 "°°111111
:
"
1:1
L. L. Elgin.
favor and importance as the result of soon as practica
This Bulb alone Is wen 11•quest's.
of the
NTLY.
ST.
INSTA
BUCKBEE
1377
CURES GAPFS
the very successful flying machines
This much we can tell about the
H W. Buckhes ROCKFORD, ILL.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
peoville
Hopkins
that have been built.
aviator--he is one of the most promiOne drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
ple have all been more or less inter- nent citizens of the town and is
the bill of a gaping chicken kills the
ested in the science but only a few
worm and relieves the chicken in'nights ago did it become known that
stantly. When fed in feed or water
Don't faii to see us for prices. Call, write or I hone
there was at least one inventor of such "
k
have
I
ative
prevent
it is the best
machines in this town. The discovery
WILL COOMES. 3111
ever known.
was made when a passerby happened
,
Buys
4•
to loo over the back fence to this i
4*
•
Eczema is Curable
and saw him holding
yard
's
a
gentlem
Om`
preparation for
Hides and
zE M 0, a scientificitching
t cord which, by reason of I
alb* , to a
y
instantl
Cumb. Phone 26-3, Home Phone 1322.
Stops
use.
external
Wool
MURDERER IS SPIRITED AWAY
afcanvas
big,
by
a
exerted
skin
power
cause
the
and destroys the germs that
Feathers, Tallow, Beeswax, Ginseng,
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
E. 9th St., near L. &.N _Depot.
fair sailing above the ground at some
TO ANOTHER TOWN.
diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
Seal, Yellow Root. May Apple,
Golden
ble
remarka
this
by
cured
permanently
distance, was pulling with much force.
Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealers;
medicine. All Druggists. Write for samin 1856--"Over half a century in
established
400411006600•0•000P0000000••••••••
Approached afterward on the subple. E. W.Rose Med. Co., St.Louis,Mo.
Louisville--and can do better for you than
,ject the inventor modestly admitted
agents or comminiion merchants. Reference.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
JAMESTOWN, Ky., Dec. 14.—In or- $ DAVID SMITH,
WALTER A. WILSON.•
!that he had been studying the subject
any Bank in Louisville. Write for weekly
Co., incorporated.
mob which formed to
avoid
to
der
•
price list and shipping tags.
Ex-Sheriff Christian Co.
•
of flying machines for four or five
burn him at the stake, Elmer Hill,
had
IL Sabel & Sons,
he
•
believed
he
!years and that
nurderer of Mamie Womack, was
LOUISVILLE. KY.
229 E. Market St.
•
1, solved the problem, but he refused at
pirited from the jauil here last night
S.
!this time to let his name be used in
o Monticello.
'connection with a reference to his inWanted by W. P. Qualls, Grocery
The mob visited the jail and
vention. He talked freely regarding
'on 6th street, dealer in staple and
•
•
his machine and, now that he has been earched it, then quietly left town.
fancy groceries. Cash or exchange
crimwas
murder
the
demof
•
another
motive
The
•
Ifount out ,offered to give
w2rno
for produce.
•
Association Prizers.
onstratiun some time soon to which a •nal assault, Miss Womack, aged 16,
for
tobacco
prizing
to
addition
In
a
near
woods
the
into
•
invited.
dragged
be
eing
would
, limited number
d to reprepare
are
we
ion
associat
he
after
crushed
skull
ses
style
-her
one road and
The flying machine is of the
Itching Skin Disea
•
tobacco on the stalk and strip!eomomnly known as a "monoplane." .er assailant had accomplished his ▪ Location: American Snuff Co's. rehandling plant
eeive
liquid
A
Zemo.
by
Are readily cured
prices.
for
us
See
Two wings made of a wooden frame Purpose.
•on 21st street. Personal attention given to each• ,
for external use. Zemo gives instant it out.
.
WILSON
&
SMITH
work and canvass covering provide
relief and permanently cures any form
0
Hopkinsville,
individuai crop. Advances made on tobacco in t,
dlt-w2t.
All
disease.
Scalp
the lifting power, and suspended from
of Itching,Skin or
,these' is the frame work of what is
•storage. Bring your tobacco to us. Both phones.•N
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
1;.3 Kind You Have Always BnUP
(Jo rt.X .Lt"..
II"
0E3
„AfIL
CI
the
•_fears
el A
to be the car. The model with which
•
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
The Kind You rim Always Hougt
3iguatura
Beane.
,the test was made only presents a
, Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
0.0000000.,0000000000.0.0000.11
Signature
square
twenty
surface in the wings of
Co., incorporated

Notice,Chicken Raisers

Mcntion this 'xrer
Write to-day
S
SEINE.) 25 CENI'
this salnable ,-.111reems
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Horse Hides and Sheep Hides

APES FROM MOB The Haplon Produce Company
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Country Produce

Smith & Wilson,
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NDABLE STORE
Buy Jewelry from the DEPE
•
•
•
•

and

You

Will Save

Money

in

the

Long Run by Doing So!

•

A Look In

nds, Watches.
And you will see a beautiful and well selected line of Diamo and up-to-theJewelry. Cut Glass, Silverware, Fancy China, something new Alligator Shopminate in Colonial Mirrors, Electric Lamps Mirror Plateaus,JEWELRY and
ping Bags and Chafing Dishes, in fact, a CITY LINE of
FANCY ARTICLES is what we offer.

earl-

Convincing Prices!
Well, we won't make a statement, but will ask a favor of you. Look
everywhere, therl compare our prices, and we believe you will be entirely satisfied with the prices we ask for our merchandise.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
TL
•
R. N. 11OLDSWORTII, Mgr.
•
•
NOPIONSVILLE.KY
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HMO •00•••••••••••••••••••••040••

Repairing & Engraving

4c-9

CO•

JEWELERS

t

•
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Only Six Days Until Christmas.

and k void the Rush!

ing N

Do Your S

Railroad Fares Refunded on purchases of
$15 if you come within a radius of 25 miles.
On purchases of $25 within a radius of 30
miles and proportionate.

This store Nv ill be open
every night until 9 o'clock
From Monday until Thursday .nfght, Dec. 24.

Next Week's Special Offerings:
1111111111111.1""ww-.,-

Hand Embroidered
Muslin Underwear

$9.75

1-4 Off Voile Skirts

Lace and Net Waists

Iiimonas

$18.75

Your choice of any of our Finest
$10.00 Silk Kimonas
Voile Skirts.
1, 1.
ll
,1.
8 00 44
Waist
7
50
for
former
$
price
$9.60
$22 50 Tailored and Trimm. d
it
it
i6
44.
44
44
4.
three-piece
snits
and
6.00
of
Consists
"
This
Coats.
lot
Ladies' Suits and
8.60
k•
it
44
Voile
Skirt
at
18.75
.
....
6 00 "
consists all Ladies Suits and Coats, separate garments.
I
4•
•4
6•
44
9
67
55
0 "
Li
46
7.60 3.30 "
64
22 50 'I ailored and Trimmed
former price $12.50 to $15.00.
$12.60 Suits at $9 75
4.
4.
4.
46

Voil•-1 Skirts at
. 16.86
20 00 Tailor* d and Trinimf d
$7.50 Suits at $5 76.
Voile Sk•rts
... 15.1.0
Gowns, Corset Cover,. Di awers 18 00 Tailored rei
Mt (1
13 50
and Chemiea, oNE-FOUliTH OFF.
15.00 "I1,
N1;11:reSdj airel:1 Tr.it.).;ned
Voile Sir's
11.25
Lodies Coats. This lot of our most
Tailor•Al and T,11,:io•
$10 00 Suits at $750

$11.75

Be sure and don't .1250 Vile 'skirts st
and
10:0 T..iloreoSkirtsio
M iss this sale
.

stylish Coats, Directoress, Nippon
styles, blacks, tan, coverts and
stripe coverts, worth $16.50 to $18.50.

. 9 :13
d
......710

4 75
3.75
2
1 75
.65

6.60
6.00

44
1.6

•

1.4

4.

450
3.50

•4

$7.50
6.00
4.60 Ladies Suits
3.75 contains all of and: Coats. This lot
our finest suits,worth
2.76 $30.00 to

2.25 $25.00 to 35.00.
$30.00.
2.76

66

it

3.50 Fleeced
3.00 1.6
•4

64

.•

2.46

46

195

3.00 "

2.50 "

2.00 "

46

44

1.50 "

46

64

it

44

46
...

.

1.66

1.16

1-4 off Silk Waist, Black 1.25 "
These are bargainf at prices
and Colors.
prices quoted.
•

65

Also coats, worth

$16.75
Ladies' Suits and Coats. This lot
consists of all Suits or Coats, former
price $20.00 to 22.50.

Men's Suits and. Overcoats specially priced for next week.
z
_Lack of space will not admit

prices, but reductions are from 10 per cent to 25 per cent
early to get your size.

11
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ELMER HILL HANGED C H.

T

ABOUT PEOPLE1
AND TIIINGS

r
1..!

MURDERED A

••••••••••a

.011.11111110

M..

and one of tl e most popular young
ladies of the county and her fi lends
• ar,. ra llying loyally to her support.

•
•

ASSAULTED AND

IV•
• --

r

FR

RELEASES l

NEw PASTOR CALLED

4

TRAIN IS FIRED INTO

BAPTIST CHURCH SELECTS DR.
• GARRETT, OF VIRGINIA.

YOUNG SCHOOL GIF•L.

4MM-

NARROW ESCAPE OF PASSENGER
FROM DEATH

OF MEMBERS FORCED INTO THE
ASSOCIATION.
Taken From Jail at Monticello by a
Small Mob of Men From

Rev. Millard

A. Jenkens

Goes to Bullet Grazed The Hat of One Man.
Athens First of Year-Resolu-Motive of The Outrage
tions Adopted.

Russell County.

Fres;d:nt

Much Interest. to General Manager
Felix G. Ewing.

At a spceial business meeting Wednesday night the congregaton of the
First
Baptist church extended a call
Stating flirt a number of Caristian
to
the
Rev. R. B. Garrett, D. D., of
county farmers had been driven into
the Planters' Protective association Portsmouth, Va., to succeed Dr.
by night riders, President Lem R. Millard A. Jenkens as pastor.
Dr. Garrett is one of Virginia's
Davis. of the newly organized farmer's
society, has addressed a letter to ablest and most influential Baptist
Nt rise t-r Fwiiui.. ,4 the older ministers, and his church at Portsorganization, asking if the conscripts mouth is said to be one of the largest
will be rtlel.sf-t1 from tiwit p:edges and handsomest in that state. He
on making affidavits that they were in- formerly was patsor at Maysville, Ky.,
timidated into joining the association. and conducted a revival meeting in
Mr. Davis claims that the farmers the Hopkinsville Baptist church in
1892.
Dr. Jenkens, who severed his connection with the local church to accept the pastorate of the Baptist
church at Athens, Ga., will enter upon
his duties the first of the year.
Wednesday night, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
"Inasmuch as our beloved brother,
Rev. Millard A. Jenkens has felt called
of God to sever the connection which
has for two years bound us together
as pastor and people, and will soon
leave us for another field of labor
and usefulness, we, the officers and
members of the Baptist church of
Hopkinsville, Ky., wish personally and
collectively to express, and do hereby
express.
b
11%
"First, our love and esteem for him
LEM R. DAVIS,
and our grateful appreciation of his
Pres. Farmers' Mutual Tobacco Ass'n.
faihful, devoted, able and successful

MONTICELLO, Ky., Dec. 17.Elmer Hill, charged with assaulting'
and murdering Mamie Womack, a I
young school girl at Russell Sprin
was taken from jail here last night
and hanged.
A mob of 26 men cams here from
Russell county, overpowered Sheriff
Wright and took possession of the
prisoner.
Hill was a white man.
He had been brought here for safe
keeping.

te\ w,

BIG DEAL
BetweenAssociVion and the Italian Regie Buyers.

•

•

PADUCAH, Ky., Dec. 17-The
negotiations which have been on for
some time between the Italian Regie
buyers and the Planters Protective
Association for several thousand
hogsheads of pooled tobacco of the
1907 crop was closed today when the
Regie took $226,000 worth of the tobacca.
A big meeting is on here today to
consider the future of the .association. General Manager Ewing and
other speakers addressed the gather-

MAJOR BASSETT

0, Goody!

L. Aubrey Tuggle, stnileful and
greenhatted, is back in town to

be Lieutenant Colonel.
W. 0. w. Tonight
FRANKFORT,:Ky., Dec. 17.-

The Woodmen of the World will

Major E. B. Bassett, of Hopkinsville, was promoted today to be
lieutenant colonel of the Third Kentucky regiment, for weritorious service.
succeeds Lieut. Col. Watts,
HA
resigned.

meet tonight. A full attendance is
desired.

Engagement Announced.
Announcement is made of the engagement and approaching marriage
of Miss Georgia Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Butler, to Mr.
R. S,Gary. The ceremony wiil be
They all want one of our pretty performed Wednesday, Dec. 23. at
Dolls. Buy now as they will soon Maple TArace, the handsome country home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
be out.

focnig's New Life Pills
The best In the world.

Passengers on the incoming Till
nois Central passenger train which
arrived here at 6:25 last night told
of one of the cars being fired into
just after the train had left Princeton.
The bullet, evidently from a pistol, passed through one window and
out of the window on the opposite
side of the car. Sitting in the seat by
window through which the ball lett
the car were William Daugherty
and Henry Ritchey, of Reeves, Illinois, and the bullet grazed the lult
of one of these gentlemen. Had he
been leaning over an inch further it
would in all probability have killed.
him. Further than the one shot
there was no disturbance and the
passengers had no idea who fired
the shot or what motive was behind
it.

To Pad box.
A letter has been received from
the Confederate Home at Pewee
Valley saying that a Christmas box
will be acceptable to the two inmates
from this county, W. L. Harrison
and Rowan Crabtree. Small articles
of wearing apparel, neckties, hand
kerchiefs, socks and such things,
pipes, tobacco and good things to
eat will be pleasant reminders from
friends at home. To this end the
Daughters of the Confederacy will
MISS GEORGIA BUTLER,
pack a box next Saturday, from 9 to
Whese engagement to Mr. R. S. Gary is announced,.
desire to sell their product in the new service and .influence, both as a man 12 a. m.,Cooper build-, next to the
and as a preacher, during his ministry Home Telephone office, and donaorganization. His letter follows:
Miss Royalty Appointed.
in
our city; and,
Marry at Empire.
"Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 16, 1908.
tions left there will be fully appreHarry
retirement
Mr.
of
the
Upon
assure
to
We
also
"Second,
desire
Hon.
Felix
G.
Ewing,
Gen.
Mgr.
ciated.
Chat kr; L. Sooildlery snd Misa
as inspettor in the city, to
him that, while greatly sorrowing to
Guthrie, Ky.
Linnis Holmes. a popuiar young :C. Bean
the office of secretary of the
"Dear Sir: It has developed that give up so true a friend and so concouple married Tuesday at Empire I accept
I Kentucky Board of Fire Underwrit- a number of citizens of Christian secrated a pastor, we shall not fail to

Promoted For Meritorious Service to spend the Christmas holidays.

COOK it HIGGINS.

Not Known.

.Writes .Letter .of

J. P. Myers. Miss Butler is a lovely
Ch ristian county belle and the prospective groom is popular young
Font' Chiistiae fain- cr.

ers the inspection office in this city county, Kentucky, joined the Planters'
will be abolishl,d. However, the Protective association on account of
office of stamp clerk has been estab- being intimidated. Their sole object
lished, and Miss Helen Royalty has in affiliating with your organization
been abointed stamp clerk by the was to protect their property and to
Kentucky Board of Fire Underwrit- prevent the night riders from shooting
ers. The rate-making will be en- into their houses and burning
their
tirely divorced from this new office, barns and perhaps taking their lives.
the rates hereafter being made by Under these circumstances they feel
the Independent Rating Bureau.
that they have the right to sell their
tobacco in our organization, as their
Popular Young Lady.
act in joining the Planters' Protective
In the popularity contest now be- association was not volutary but was
ing conducted by the Planters' Jour brought about on account of the uninal, of Springfield, Tenn., in which versal feeling in our county of fear.
the prize is a handsome piano, Miss
"Now, I write you to ascertain if
Martha Radford, of Howell, is one the association will release from their
of the candidates and tl'e last count pledges all members wh owill make
of the vote showed -she stood third affidavit that they joinedothe associain the race and only a sicall number tion on acount of fear and to protect

,411111111111mmimmeniumest
• NI.

•

Popularity itContest. >

follow him in his new field with deep,- st interest and affection, praying
Today's count of the vote in the
that the richest blessings of our God diamond ring popularity contest
and Saviour shall rest upon him and shows big gainh by all the candihis future career.
dates, the figUreet being as follows:
"Third, Resolved, that this expres- Miss Juliet Brodie,Church Hill 1,282
sion of love, appreciation and esteem
Beulah Adams, "
1,262
it
it
of our late pastor be spread on the
Eddie Jones,
1,262
it
mintues of this church, and that a
Dorcas Dillman, city
1 084
ti
copy of the same be formally preLaura Thurmond, Gracey...800
sented to him at the close of his last " Mary Crenshaw, city
702
service with us.
Maud Warfteld, city.
663
"EDMUND HARRISON,
Katherine Faxon, city
600
W. T. TANDY,
Lila Cress, Pembroke ... 503
H. H. ABERNATHY."
Ruth Payne, Pembroke
492
1.4
Kate Harned, Huffman's . 292
0
Mrs. May Winn, clty
125
Doctor J. A., Southall. Office
Court Street. Rhsidence 312 South
As a remambrance at Christmas
Campbell. Beth phones.
year's
subscription to a good magaof votes behihd the leaders. The their property.
eoddzwly.
contest will close next Tuesday, Dezine
is
always acceptable. See us
"It is my pleasure to remain,
cember 22, and Miss Radford confor prices.
"Yous truly,
fldently expects to win the piano.
Anderson-Fowler Drug. Co.
"L. R. DAVIS, Pres.
a
daughter
W.
W. Radford
of
She is
Incorporated.
Farmer's Mutual Tobacco Ass'n. slIM JaPPEIg Pue icaurIn sn,?3:lag tf
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GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

""-•4644444••44- • -

Wonderful Display And Sale, of The Daintiest, Nicest, Newest And Most
Acceptable Gifts This Glad Time Affords.
RIM

Beautiful Gifts
For All.
gireditotr .Bleached
25c ,ariynaerndTflyilfe4n1
;laBleahed
50c t
OI
‘P I
OI
WI

exquisite Bleached Satin
Damask Table Linen
a dozen for fine LineNapkins.

for fine CROCHET BED SPREADS.

2.50 for Expuisite SATIN DAMASK BOO SPREADS.
25c for FINE FRINGED DAMASK TOWELS.
50c for Extra Rich SATIN DAMASK TOWELS.
2.00a pair for LOVELY LACE CURTAINS.
.nor

A Liberality
RE SOLVED
THAT THE CRIER IS
JUDGLD BY HIS GIFT5.

---of- -

Holiday Offerings

You MAKE OTHER,S HAPPY
You GIFTS- PNND
BONG HP\PPINESS UN/TO
YouRSELF.DoNT BUY TRASH
roR. PRESENTS WHEN You
CaN BUY SCNsiBLE
PRESENTSR1-0--r-a
BUSTER_ BkOkAJNI

For Men
hor
Men's Splendid Suspenders ....
Men's Finest Imported Web
Suspenders

Men's Fine Silk Garters
Men's Hemstitcheel Handkerchiefs
Men's Beautiful White. Linen Handkerchiefs

(-- F%- LOVELY FURS
sr'

Make Ideal

5ock

Men's Fine Large Silk Handerchiefs
Men's Beautiful Neckwear

4.951 pair for FINE ALL WOOL BLANKETS.

$5

$1
25c
5c and I Oc
25c

Men's Silk Suspenders in Fancy Boxes •

Large Size SILKOLINE BED COMFORTS.

FOR LADIES LOVELY LONG COATS, WORTH
TEN DOLLARS.

25e_
50c

25c and5oc

Men's Lion Brand Shirts, worth $1.50

ir I
T.Illtg 9/ 641 h

Men's Extra Good Work Shirts, worth 75c

°AZ:OrlAMK,
c
inti3TEPID

/ Rifri•VT
COP,

scre.,,sy

Special Prices on Buster Brown Shoes
for Boys and Girls

Men's New Leather Belts
Men's -Muslin and Outing Night Shirts
Men's All Wool White Sweaters
Men's Cravenette Water-Proof Hats

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies make Charm
Gifts.

Men's Splendid Umbrellas, $1, $1.50, $2, up to
Men's King Quality Shoes, worth $4,

Gifts
Magnificent collection of Stolls, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs,
etc., at

Greatly Reduced

Prices
to relieve our overstock

FOR A SPLENDID LOT OF NEW MUFFS, RICH
AND HANDSOME.

r-4,4,„- •
:•-•"
"
"ir
II •
'
'
"C"

Lik4 •

Raincoats
AND

Umbrellas
$9.98
for lovely Cravenette and Rubberized Raincoats,
worth $15.00.

98c
for lovely lot of
Ladies and Men's
Umbrellas,
worth $1.50.

$1.50
for rich assortment
of handles, Ladies and Men's
Umbrellas.
Exquisite Silk
Umbrellas for
Ladies and
Men at

$2,3.50,$5

4

a pair for Ladies and Misses
GLOVES AND MITTENS.

25 cts.
50 cts
$1.00
$1.50

FINE

CASHMERE

98c
50c
50c
5c0
$1.50
$3

Men's Fine $18 Overcoats and Suits

$5

$3.98
$8.98

Ladies exrta fine CASHMERE SILK LINED GLOVES
—also Hand Knit Mittens.
•
for Ladies extra quality GUARANTEED KID
GLOVES.
Ladies for KID PIQUE GLOVES, sylish and EverWearing.
4144

Men's Fine
Fancy Sock
25c ii50c.

Ladies
Beautiful
Hosiery,
25c, 50c,
98c and
1.50.

Lovely all wool Dress Goods, worth 75c

50c

Splendid Novelty and Plain Dress Goods, worth

Boy's and
Misses Silk
Foot Hose,

25c

Yard wide Guaranteed Taffeta and Poi de
Sol Silk

I

9 For a Lovely Lot of
.93 New Dress Skirts,

$4

Latest and handsomest effects in rich lustrous Panama. Latest Directoire styles,
worth $7.50.

for LOVELY CRETONNE LAUNDRY
cts.

48
50 cts

for LADIES LOVELY GOLD PLATED
BRACELETS.

•

Wonderful Handkerchief
Shower.
Thousands of Snowy, Beautiful, Dainty HANDKERCHIEFS at remarkably low prices.
•
Ladies fine SHEER HANDKERCHIEFS, new,

4cents
Lov
5cents
10 cts.'
25 cts.
50 cts

novel patterns.

ely collection of fine SWISS AND LINEN EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.
and Handsome patterns
HANDKERCHIEFS.

in

REAL

SWISS

wonderfully attractive offer of the daintiest and
richest designs possible for this price and many
worth double.

Exquite HAND-EMBROIDERED LINEN HANDKER-

•

CHIEFS.

•UM

Ladies
Belts and
Novelties

48,49c
Gadies Rich
New Belts,
Latest effects.

48c 98c,
$1,98
adies Lovely
Bags,
New and nobby.
• 4,4

48,98c
4Nim
Ladies' Lovely
\7eckwear
Exquisite Designs.

